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Arising  out of Orde--in-Original  Nos.13/DC/Demand/20-21/S.  Tax   dated  10.09.2020,   passed
by    Assistant/Deputy    Commissioner,    Central    GST    &    Central    Excise,     Div-I    (NARODA),
Ahmedabad-North

3med  a5T  iFT  vi  qflT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-.   -         M/s   Hi   Tech   Industries,   Road   No.1,   Plot   No.   6,   GIDC   Kathwada,

Ahmedabad-3824l-!0.

Respondent-    De]uty    Commissioner`    Central    GST    &    Central    Excise,    Div-I    (Naroda),
Ahmedabad-North

qtTITTITffHFTrfujEL¥3Ttftdradr"agT¥fl¥kTFTF£*TE€TerTinSrfuue7Tfaeifa
Any person aggrieved by this Order-ln-Appeal may file an  appeal or revision application,  as the

one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way .

rm ffli75T¥ ffl giv erTaiFT

Revision application to G`ov®rnment of India  :

VI#¥H=F¥gr'=¥#4#@F=ffi=#chF:FTFHch=Si%+*rm:

#,jn,stryAo:e:;:jaonnc::pj,ec:i,ro.::::::tR:v::::,r:,:cFr,eot:rr,yj:oe;haenGDoevetpo5[flg::6F::,r:i,:::nptpg:raet:otrNuen#
Delhi -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944 in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
proviso to sub-section  (1)  a,f Section-35  ibid  :

¢i)       rfe  qTa  a  ae  i  nd  a  qa  to  ETfi  tFTwh  a  fan  .Tu€iTm  qT  3Tq  fflwh  i  qT
fan   `Tu5iT" a iF{ qu5iTrm # FTa a wh gv  wi F,  ar fan .Tu5iTIT tit iTngTT # at qi= fan
fiTwh fi qT fan iTu€TTiii F a Fid # rfu E# ckrF * a I

(ii)          ln case of any loss of goods where the  loss occur in transit from  a factory to a warehouse orto
factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a

use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse



©---2---rmia  a  aTE{  fan  w¥  IT  rfu  a  faife  FiiT  T{  in  Fii]  a}  fafarfu  i  {rqdr  gas  q5ia  TTTiT  qi  BfflTFT

¥ffi a fan a nd 4 ch `7TVI t6 qT5T fan its  ZFT rfu a faiffiiT a I

(A)        ln  case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported  to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material  used  in the manufacture of the goods which  are expfirted
to any country or territory outside India.

(a)         qft  ¥t5 " griTFT  fa5T  faTh.Tr{a  zB  aT8{  (fro  qT RT ed)  finha fir  -`m qTa  @i

(a)        ln  case  of goods exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without payment of
duty.

%FF¥rfual¥¥SS¥#firalchrmapFT¥FTT¥#*#¥2riF98chrmqu,F£

(c)         Credit  of  any  duty  allowed   to   be   utilized  towards  payment  of  excise  duty  on  final
products under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made tliere under and such order
is passed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act,1998.

t, j   g¥#gr±th#Tg£#=k¥¥=#fu±*¥¥=#TPFTrfe*#$7¥:
a HH t6 eneT a3TT¥-6  ffla7T @ rfu fl an ffltr I

The above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  Nt).  EA-8  as specified  under
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months frown the date on viihich
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

(2)        Rffro 3TTfa  t} eneT ca fla7T it57T vq5  aTq  wh  "  wh i5q a ch `ri  200/-  qha gri]T] q3  qip
ch{ ca ua7i]  ¥a5F qi5 aTa ri fflii;T a ch  iooo/-   tft  tiro TrmiT E@  5rT I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a fee  of Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees One  Lac or less and  Rs.1,000/-where the amount involved  is more
than Rupees One Lac.

th gas,  an i3iqTan 955 vq whT5i 3TRE fflTqTftw iS rfu 37tha.~
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)          an uFTTiFT gr erfrm,  1944  Efr €77iT 35-@;35i  $ 3ToftT..-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal lies to :-

(5)        Ei5fafdr  qfee  2  (1)  q5  *  qiTTT  3Tev7¥  a;  3iaTqT  a  offa,  3Ttftch S  qFTa  a  th  gas,  Sii;aq
5iTii:i ¥t5 TF riiTTgiv 3Trm  EqTqrfrfu flgivE tft qftr an  flfin,  3T6Tfflan= i 2nd qTan,

qu onI  ,3THaT  .firtTiiTT]TT,3TFTapT= -380004

(a )       !n°d tft:o:::thrue#ra: hbaewn::, ;:ac:Sat:GTrsa h::CLS:g:r :;TLC:d:abxadAPP3e!':;eo4Tr',bnu::'s:C:fs:pAPTe)aist

her than as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed  in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied agaiilst (one which at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above  50  Lac respectively in the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is situ.ated.

(3)=therrinchfw*#=FTT¥S¥gr#ifawhrarmRTat¥g¥%#qffl#st

ln  case of the order covers a  number of order-in-Original, fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in  the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  {o  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)F3rfu¥rfe3Tf7givfa3Tfgiv#7o#?€ff=S@¥Hgfa¥5¥Ogr"RT_3Tha#
fas FT dr rfu I
One copy of application or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

(5)     FT ch{ rm F"di, q} fin ed ffla fan @ ch{ ffl rm erTrfu fan i]iar % wh th gr,
an i3qTi=T 9giv ``!ri wh 37rm fflqTR7tRT (chofrm) fir,  1982 i faeiT € I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982.

(6)      th Ir, tBiRE rmiT gas TIT tw 3Trm iqTqTifeFT flm, d; rfu 3Tflch ts nd i
fa qt7T (I)emand) qu    is (Penalty) asT  io% tF a7]T  5rFT  Hfand ¥ I Fralfi;,  3TffliFT q± a77T io

rtywT    €   I(Sectioi   35 F of the Central Excise Act,1944,  Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

th3EFTg!org53it.dr5{$3ia*,Qrfhadr"afarfurfu"(D`iiyDemanded)-
(i)         (sectr.on/driiDaTaFa.f±ufit;
(ii)        fin7TanifeifedPrTrfeT;
(iii)       aife*:GrEfaqffia7ffro 6 *a¥atrTrftr.

c>qTtFagT'ffi3TtflF'*pFaSaaTzfrgi]aT#,3TEha'±edaTfaTiF€riaaTfir7TqT*.

For an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,  10%  of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  & Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shaH include:
(i)          amount determined under section  1 1  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous cenvat credittaken;
(iii)        amo``Jntpayable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

giv  gq  3TTa.T aT  via 3ma  qiffu  ar  57TBT  aff  Q.Tffi  3TqaT  Q.rffi IT  aug farfu  a al  rfu  ffu  7Tv  !®r55\.iT```}\0%graTav{3flT5ti€.;aFau9faarfeaaaiT-=uB*ioo;Og7iaTaprflaTedal

111
In view of above,  an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
alty alone is in dispute."
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oRI]nR-IN-AppHAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Hi Tech Industry, Road No.1, Plot

No.6,   GIDC   Kathwada,   Ahmedabad-   382430   (hereinaftei.   referred   to   as   the

appellant)  against  Order  in  Original  No.   13/DC/20-2l/S.Tax  dated   10-09-2020

[hereinafter referred to as ";.mpz4grec7 orc/cr"] passed by the Deputy Commissioner,

CGST,   Ahmedabad North   [hereinafter referred to as "czcry.#cJ.;cczfz.7?g c}#JhorJ.fy"].

2.         The facts of the case, in brief, is that the appellant was having central Excise

Registration No.  AABFH8785JXM00 I  for manufacture of excisable goods Hoist,

Winch, EOT Crane, JIB Crane and Spares  falling under Chapter 84 and 85  of the

CETA,  1985.  The  appellant  had  surrendered  the  registration  on  01/12/2015.  The

appellant  was  also  registered  under  Service  Tax  and  hol( ing  Rregistration  No.

AABFH8785JST001.      The   EA   2000   audit   of  records   of  the   appellant   was

conducted for the period from November, 2013  to November, 2015.  In the course

of  the Audit,  verification of the Balance  Sheet for F.Y 2013-14  indicated that the

appellant had  booked  income  of Rs.7,18,278/-under Order Cancellation   Income.

Scrutiny  of the  ledgers  indicated  that  the  appellant  had  closed  the  accounts  of

several buyers by transferring the amount under order cancellation income.

3.         It  was  the  department's  contention  that  by  recovering  Order  Cancellation

Income,  the  appellant  was  tolerating  the  act  of his  customers  and,  therefore,  the

said  activity  falls  under  the  category  of declared  services  viz.  "Agreez.ng  /o  fAe

obligation to refrain from an act,  or  to  tolerate an act or tl. situation,  or to do an

c}cf" as provided in Section 66E (e) of the Finance Act,1994 which was introduced

w.e.f.  01.07.2012.   The appellant did not agree with observations of the Audit and

submitted  their  reply;  The  department  did  not  agree  with  the  contention  of the

appellant and was of the view that the appellant was require,d to pay service tax on

the  said  amount booked  in their books  o±` accounts  as  Ord€r Cancellation  income.

The  audit observations  was  contained  in  Final  Audit  Report No.  493/17-18  dated

24.11.2017.
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i)   The   service   tax   of  Rs.88,779/-   should   not   be   demanded   and

recovered  from  them  under proviso  to  Section  73  (1)  of the  Finance

Act,1994 by invoking the extended period of five years;

ii)  Interest  sh)uld  not  be  demanded  and  recovered  from  them  under

Sectich 75 of ,he Finance Act,1994 and

iii) Penalty  under  Section  78  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  should  not  be

imposed upon' them.

5.         The   said   SCV   was   adjudicated   by   the   adjudicating   authority   vide   the

impugned order wherein he has :

A)   confirmed   the   demand   and   ordered   recovery   of  Service   Tax

Amounting to Rs.88,779/-under  the proviso to of Section 73(1) of the

Finance Act,  i994;

C)  Ordered charging of interest under Section  75  of the  Finance  Act,

1994;

D)  Imposed  penalty  of Rs.88,779/-  under  Section  78  of the  Finance

Act,1994;

6.        Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant firm has flled the  instant

•              appeal on the following grounds:

i)         That the  adjudicating  authority  has  erred  on  fact  and  law  in  confirming

the  demand  of service  tax  on  the  amount  charged

which thev  have  reimbursed  from the  buyer  of goo

not towar(I,s any taxable service.  Goods have not be

and amount has been credited as penalty in relation

goods and amount given to them by buyers has bee

Ultimate object of buyer has not been achieved. Thu

as  penalty  charges

s  since  the  same  is

n delivered/supplied

o delivery/supply of

credited as penalty.

no service has been

provided in true spirit of the definition of Service in terms of Section 65

8(44).

The  amount was  in  relation  to  the  delivery  or  supply  of goods  and not

related to any service provided or to be provided.

Penalty  amount  carrot  for.in  part  of taxable  value  for  the  purpose  of

leviability  of Service  Tax  under  Section  67  of the  Act.  First  of all  any
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activity must confolrm to definition of service under Section 658 (44) and

thereafter the question of implementation of other r!iles arise.

iv)       In  order to  charge  service  tax  there  must  be  some;` activity  involved  and

that  activity  must  be  carried  out.  Work  which  does  not  qualify  as  an

activity carried out shall not be termed as service as per Section 658 (44).

v)        Forfeited   amount   means   amount   of   penalty   or   fine   imposed   and

recovered   by   them   which   is   the   result   of  dealing   in   goods   or   non

fulfillment  of vested  responsibilities  of the  buyer  of the  goods.  Had  the

buyer not violated any terms  in dealing of goods, the amount would not

have been forfeited i.e. charged as penalty.

vi)       Amount  charged  as  penalty  has  been  collected  out  of dealing  in  goods

which  is  deliver/supply  or  agreed to  be  delivered;'supplied  by  the  seller.

Goods has not been delivered/supplied and hence 'no service provided in

terms of the definition of service as per Section 6513 (44).

vii)      The  Board has  vide  instruction  issued  vide  F.No.  137/25/2011-ST  dated

03.08.2011  has clarified that delayed payment charges  received by stock

brokers are not inc[udible in taxable value as the same are not the charges

for providing taxable service but are in the nature of penal charges.

viii)     Section  66E  covers  certain  activities  under  the  definition  of  Declared

Services.  In order to qualify any activity under this entry there has to be

an agreement which is entered into by both the parties in order to refrain

from the  act.  Any  penal  charges  which  are  charged  due  to  violation  of

ix)

any other agreement shall not quality under such entry.

Any service whether declared or otherwise has to be accomplished and it

shall not include a transaction in money. Only trarsaction in money is out

of the gamut of definition of service.

x)        Changeability  of  Service  tax  occurs  when  an  activity  is  performed.  In

cases  of penal  charges  not  activity  is  performed  and  hence  there  is  no

question of service tax being charged.

xi)       They  are  not  liable  to  pay  any  penalty/interest  as  service  tax  is  not

required to be paid.
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also submitted a written submission dated  18/6/2021  wherein they, inter-alia, I.elied

upon the decisions ir  the following cases :-

I)  M/s.  South  Eastern  Coa[fields  Vs.  Commissioner  of Central  Excise
and Service Tax -Final Order dated 22/12/2020, Tribunal Delhi.

11)  M/s.  M.I'.   Poorva  Kshetra  Vidyut  Vitran   Co  Ltd.   Vs.   Principal
Commission(''r, CGST and Central Excise, Bhopal.

Ill)  M/s.  K.N.  Food  Industries  Pvi  Ltd  vVs.  Commissioner  of CGST
and  Central  Excise,  Kanpur  reported  at  2019-TIOL-3651-CESTAT  -
ALL.

IV)   Commissioner   of   Service   Tax   Vs.   M/s.Bhayana   Builders   -
2018TMI  1325.

V) M/s. Bhayana Builders (P) Ltd Vs.  Commissioner of Service Tax -
2013 (32) STR 49 (Tri.LB)

8,        I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum,  and submissions  made  at the time of personal hearing and

evidences  available  on records,     I  find that the  issue to be  decided  in this  case  is

whether   the   amomt   collected   and   booked   by   the   appellant   under   Order

Cancellation     income     from    their     buyers     where     goods     have     not    been

delivered/supplied  and  amount  has  been  credited  as  penalty  is  consideration  for

tolerating  the  act  of their  customers  and  whether this  falls  under the  category  of

decha:red  se;rviees v.Lz.  CCAgreeing  to  the  obligation  to  refrain from  an  act,  or  to

fo/erc!fe cz" czcf or a sl.fwczf!.o#,  or fo cZo aH czcf"  as provided in Section 66E (e) of the

Finance Act,1994.

8.1      It  is  observed  from  the  case  records  that  the  amount  booked  under  Order

Cancellation inconie was as penalty in relation to the delivery/supply of goods and

was  given to them by their buyers  as penalty.  The  appellant  is  a manufacturer of

Hoist,  Winch,  ECT  Crane,  JIB  Crane  and  spares  and  apparently  manufactured

considering the needs of the buyers and if the buyer fails to lift the said goods, the

appellant may  suf t-er losses  on account  of such  cancellation.   The  appellant have

claimed to have charged this amount as   penalty.   Thus, the  income earned by the

/ : ' - +:I+.; pellant from the act of forfeiture is in the nature of  compensation/penalty only.
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9.         After going through the facts of the case, views of the adjudicating authority

and the contentions raised in the appeal memorandum,   I find that the first point to

be decided   in the  instant case  is  as to  whether the  amount of booked under Order

Cancellation   Income   by   the   appellant   would   amount   ti]   a   consideration   as

envisaged  in  the  service  tax  law  or  not  aiid  then  only  the  question  of taxability

arises in the matter.   The department is contending that   the ;laid amount is nothing

but   a   consideration   for   tolerating   the   act   of  not   perfoiming   the   contractual

obligation by the buyers of the appellant.   At this juncture  i!  is relevant to refer to

Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act which reads as under:

"When a contract contains  reciprocal promises  and one party to

the contract prevents the other from performing his promise, the

contract becomes voidable at the option Of the party so prevented;

and  he  is  entitled  to  compensation from  the  other  party for  any

loss which he rna sustain in conse uence o the non-

ofthecQrtrQ_c_i_."

oerf;ormance

From  the  above  legal  provision,  it  is  amply  clear that  wha.  is  provided therein  is

the entitlement of a compensation to the party who was prevented from performing

the  contract  for  any  loss  which  he  may  sustain  as  a  consequence  of the  non-

performance of the contract.   The nature of relief envisaged in the said provision is

clearly defined as  a compensation for the affected party for any loss which he may

sustain on account of the act of the other party.    Merely because there is a mutual

agreement   on   the   amount   of   compensation   in   the   event   of   a   breach   of

promise/agreement, the compensation does not take the colour of consideration, as

contended by the department.   What is to be understood is the distinction between

the  terms  "consideration"   and  "compensation".       Consideration   is  not  deflned

under  service  tax  law  but  as  per  provisions  of Indian  Cimtract  Act,  it  means  a

promise  made  by  the  promisee  in  reciprocation.    WhereLs  the  compensation  is

something which is awarded to the sufferer on account of bj.each of the contract  by

the other party. The   definition of the term `service" as given in Section 658(44) of

the Act envisages "consideration" and not "compensation"'.   I flnd that the amount

forfeited/penalty by the buyers of the appellant is in the niture of a compensation
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10.      It is a fact accepted by the department too that the amount forfeited/penalty

is  for  tolerating  the  act  of not  performing  the  contractual  obligation.  Therefore,

such a transaction is clearly  in the nature as  envisaged  in  Section  53  of the Indian

Contract  Act  and  hence  the  amount  so  received  would  definitely  amount  to  a

compensation.     Mere  receipt  of money  which  is  in  the  nature  of a  compensation

carmot be treated  as  consideration for  any  activity.  Further,  when  it  is  established

that the transaction in the case is in the r]ature of compensation against a breach of

contract as envisaged in Section 53  of the Indian Contract Act, the contention that

there was  an act of tolerating the  act of not performing the  contractual  obligation

by the service provider  is not sustainable.

•              11.      I  am,  therefo=.e,  of the  considered  view  that  the  amount  booked  as  order

Cancellation  incom3  which  is  in fact  forfeiture  of  amounts/penalty  paid  by  the

buyers  of the  appellant  in the  present  case  is  in the  nature  of a  compensation  as

envisaged in  Section 53  of the Indian Contract Act,1872  for non performance  of

the contractual obligations.  Such a transaction, being compensation against breach

of contractual obligations, does not per se amount to a consideration   and does not

per 5e constitute  any  service  or declared  service  as  envisaged under  Section 658

(44)  and  Section  66E(e)  of the  Act.    When there  is  no  consideration,  there  is no

element of service fis defined under the Act and consequently there camot be any

•              question of service tax in the matter.

12.      I find that the Kolkata Regional Bench of  Hon'ble Tribunal in their decision

dated 25.10.2019  ir`  Service Tax Appeal No.ST/76339 of 2018  (DB)  in the case of

M/s  Amit Metaliks` Ltd.,  Durgapur  Vs.  The  Commissioner  of Central  Goods  and

Services  Tax,  Bolpur,  has  dealt with  a  similar kind  of situation  as  in the  present

case and it was held that :

` ,  1T:--,T;l`,i

27.      As f ar as  the compensation receivedf rom M/s  Amit  Mines is

concerned,   the   Show   Cause   Notice   mentions   the   leviablity   Of

Service tan ap the amount received towards  the compensation for

non supply o`f the agreed quantity Of manganese ore under Section

66   E(e)   of  Finance  Act  which  is  even  otherwise  is  purely  the
\\,:±;I,   transaction  ;`.ale  Of  the  iron  ore  to  the  Appellant  by   M/s   Ami,t

:::_:.:,i\: +lil/I    Mines   Thus   the  compensatior.  amount  is  towards  clef;cult  on  the
(.I
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sale  Of the  goods.  The  sale  could not  be  effected  and,  therefore,

Appellant  received  the  liquidated  damage  by  way  Of raising  the

debit note which was honoured by M/s  AML. Thus, this amount Of

compensation/  liquidated  damage  cannot  be  treate(I  as   service

under   Section   66   E(e)   Of   the   Act.   The   demand   is   thus   not

sustainable on this aspect also.

13.      The appellant have also relied upon a few decisions in support of their stand.

I  flnd  that  the  decision  dated  22.12.2020  of the  Hon'ble  1`ribunal  in  the  case  of

M/s.South  Eastern  Coalfields  Vs.  Commissioner  of  Central  Excise  and  Service

Tax,  Raipur  is  applicable  to  the  present  case.  In  said  the  i;ase  the  issue  was  the

collection of an amount towards compensation/penalty from the buyers of coal on

the     short     lifted/un-lifted     quantity     of    Coal;     collected     amount     towards

compensation/penalty   from   the   contracts   engaged   for   breach   of   terms   and

conditions;  and collected  amount  in  the  name  of damages  from  the  suppliers  for

breach of the terms and conditions of the contract.   The department contended that

this amount was taxable as a declared service under Section 66E (e) of the Finance

Act,1994. The Hon'ble Tribunal held that   :-

" 43.  It is, therefore, not possible to  sustain the view i.aken by the

Principal Commissioner that penalty amount, forfeiture of earnest

money deposit and liquidated damages have been rec 3ived by the

appellant  towards  consideration  for  tolerating  an  ac`.  1eviable  to

service tax under section 66(E) (e) of the Finance Act."

14.      The appellant have also relied upon the decision in the case ofM.P.  Poorva

Kshetra Vidyut Vitran  Co.  Ltd.  Vs.  Principal  Commr.,  CGST  &  C.  EX.,  Bhopal

reported at 2021  (46) G.S.T.L.  409  (Tri.  -Del.).  In the  said case the appellant was

collecting   an   amount   towards   liquidated   damages   from   the   contractors   and

suppliers when they failed to ensure compliance of the terms of the contract within

the time stipulated and the appellant was also recovering amount from consumers

for theft  and  un-authorized  use  of electricity.  According  to  the  Department,  this

amount  was  not  included  in  Section  66D(k)  of the  negative  list  and  so  a  show
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consideration  for  tolerating  an  act  and  covered  as  a  "declared  service"  under

Section 66E(e)  of the Finance Act w.e.f.  July  1,  2012.  It was  held by the Hon'ble

Tribunal that :

"Thus,  for  all  those  reasons  stated  above,  it  is  not  possible  to

sustain    the    /)rder    passed    by    the    Principal     Commissioner

confirming  the  demand  of  service  tax  on  the  amount  collected

towards  liquidated  damages  and  theft  of  electricity.  The  order

dated December  31,  2018  is  accordingly  set aside  and the  appeal

is allowed".

•              15.      In  the  case  `)f  tvs.K.N.  Food  Industries  pvt  Ltd,  Vs.  Commissioner  of

CGST  and  Central  Excise,  reported  at  2020  (38)  G.S.T.L.   60  (Tri.  -  All.)  the

Hon'ble Tribunal had held that :

"In the  preseiit  case  apart  from  manufacturing  and receiving the

cost   of   the    same,    the    appellants    were    also    receiving   the
compensation` charges  under the  head  ex-grczfz.a job  charges.  The
same  are  not  covered  by  any  of  the  Acts  as  described  under
Section  66E(e)  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994.  The  said  sub-clause
proceeds  to  s.tate  various  active  and  passive  actions  or  reactions
which are declared to be a service namely; to refrain from an act,
or  to  tolerate  an  act  or  a  situation,  or  to  do  an  act.  As  such  for
invocation of the said clause, there has to be first a concurrence to
assume an obligation to refrain from an act or tolerate an act etc.
which are clearly absent in the present case. In the instant case, if
the  delivery  ,.f project  gets  delayed,  or  any  other  terms  of the
contract  gests   breached,   which  were   expected  to   cause   some
damage  or  loss  to  the  appellant,  the  contract  itself provides  for
compensatior.  to  make   good  the  possible   damages   owning  to
delay,  or  breach,  as  the  case  may  be,  by  way  of  payment  of
liquidated damages by the contractor to the appellant. As such, the
contracts provide for an eventuality which was uncertain and also
correspondin3 consequence  or remedy  if that  eventuality  occurs.
As  such the  tJresent ex-grofl.a  charges  made  by M/s.  Parle to  the
appellant   were   towards   making   good   the   damages,   losses   or
injuries  arising  from  "unintended"  events  and  does  not  emanate
from any obligation on the part of any of the parties to tolerate an
act or a situation and cannot be considered to be the payments for
any services.

S.     In  view  of the  foregoing,  we  find  no  reasons  to  uphold  the
mpugned   orders.   Inasiiuch-  as   the   appeal   stands   allowed   on

erits, the plea of limitation is not being advertecl to."
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16.       In  the  light  of the  above  decisions  of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  I  find  that  the

contention  of  the  department  is  not  sustainable.  Having  found  no  merit  in  the

contention of department   for raising demand in the matter, I am not going into the

merits of appellant's other contentions in the matter.

17.       In  view  of the  above  discussions  and  the  above  de('isions  of the  Hon'ble

Tribunal, it is to be held that the   impugned order confirming demand in the matter

fails  to  survive  on  merits  before  law  ancl  hence  deserves  to  be  set  aside.  When

demand fails, there carmot be any question of interest or penalty.

18.      Accordingly,   the impugned order is set aside for beirg not legal  and proper

and the appeal of the appellant is allowed.

ig.    3Tflithapmedfl7*3Tthai5rfatran3qtr aasdfinaraTFI

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in

Attested:

A.,....
(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD / SPEED POST

M/s Hi Tech Industries,
Road No.1, Plot No.6,
GIDC Kathwada,
Ahmedabad -382430.

Appellant

above terms.

®

Commissioner (Appcals)

Date:      .09.2021.
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The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division-I avaroda)
Ahmedabad  North.
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Respondent

Copy to:

I.   The Chief commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2.  The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.

3.   The Assistant Commissioner (LIQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
I     (for uploading the OIA)

u4rGuardFile.
5.     P.A.File.
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